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Army Contractaem Hivsnital DVive Starts Tuesdaym

Order Federal
Re-surv-

ey of

Salem Airport

10 Days Delay Granted
To Men CapturedIn

Dam Gambling Raids
Arrests Made Sunday by Sheriffs Deputies and
State Police Headed by Stadter Poker

Players Nabbed, Punchboards Seized

District court was jammed Monday with several of the menT LJ

snared on a cleverly staged raid
was led by District Attorney E.

in the Detroit darn area, which
O. Stadter and Sheriff Denver

Young and simultaneously hit three of the principal spots of the
construction center.

Although the cases were scheduled to be heard in court, Brazier
Small, attorney for the group, gained a 10-d- respite for the seven
men when the court awarded Mm time to file a brief.

The arrests were made early Sunday morning when a party of
deputies from the sheriff's office, two state police sergeants, the
sheriff and district attorney split in three groups and struck at the
same time. The technique was obviously used to avoid the chance
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Coast Geodetic Group
To Report Instrument

Landings, Etc.

By MARGARET MAGEE
Salem's airport will have its

approaches and instrument land
ings by the bureau
of U. S. coast geodetic survey of
the department of commerce.

This information was received
Monday by City Manager J. L.
Franzen in a communique from
the department of commerce.

The letter stated that the de
partment's chief of the field par

,.iy would arrive in Oregon's cap-
ital city about August IS to start

survey.
Inadequate Landing Aids

The survey, which will have
a bearing on not only the H fa'
cility for Salem but the complete
instrument landing system,
one of several being undertaken
by the bureau and required for
their revision survey of ap
proaches and instrument land'
ings of airports in the United
States.

Inadequate landing aids at Mc- -
Nary field for bad weather have
long drawn protests from pilots
of United Air Lines planes stop
ping here. The matter was
drawn to the attention of the
city and the CAA by Jim Mat-
thews, UAL assistant flight man
ager for this area, at a meeting
of local operators and UAL rep-
resentatives with Stanley W. Dil--

atush, chief controller, and oth
er control tower operators Feb-
ruary 28, when the CAA tower
was again placed in operation in
Salem.
(Concluded on page 5. Column 8)

Start to Check

Unlicensed Doas
Ervin Ward, county dog en-

forcement officer, is starting
with two deputies this week
rintfirif ffnnrl-iall- nrlrl kntuilrini,

Here is a Picture of the new Salem General hospital as
it will appear according to present plans. The general public
campaign will start with a kick-of- f dinner Monday night at the
Marion hotel attended by all the campaign workers. The goal
is $1,100,000, to be used for construction of the new hospital
and improvements and additions to the Salem Memorial hos-

pital; In an advanced gifts campaign that preceded the gen-
eral drive about $250,000 has been pledged.

Kick-of-f Dinner For
Workers At Marion
The general public Salem Hospital Development campaign will

start tonight with a dinner for all the workers at the Marion
hotel at 6:30 o'clock.

The workers will hear in detail what is expected of them to
meet Salem's need for greater hospital facilities.

Investigation

Gets Under Way
Congressman De-

mands Suspension of

Presidential Aide

Washington, July 18 (PI An
investigation of army contract
handling was still under way to
day. It has led thus far to the
suspension of two major gen-
erals and a congressman's de
mand that President Truman
send his military aide to the
sidelines,

The inspector general's office
has orders from Secretary of the
Army Gordon Gray to continue
its probe of Maj. Gen. Herman
Feldman, the quartermaster
general, and Alden H. Waitt
chief of the chemical corps.

Both were relieved of duty
Saturday after a senate investi-
gating committee produced evi-
dence which Gray said indicat-
ed they exhibited "a lack of
judgment and sense of proprie
ty."
Implicates Vaughan

On the heels of this develop-
ment Rep. Shafer de-

manded that the president sus-

pend Maj. Gen. Harry H.
Vaughan, White House aide.

A member of the house armed
services committee, Shafer said
in a statement that Vaughan was

implicated in the same case
with Feldman and Waitt. He
gave no details but said the
aide's conduct "has been, to put
it mildly, in the poorest taste,

Eden Ayers, assistant presi
dential press secretary, was
asked at a news conference for
comment on Shafer's demand.

"I haven't heard the presi
dent mention it," Ayers said.
President Silent

Speaker Rayburn, after Mr,
Truman's regular Monday con
ference with congressional lead-
ers, was asked if the president
made any reference to the mat-
ter.

Rayburn said the president
did not.

Their names were mentioned
in a recent newspaper story
telling of agents who allegedy
use their influence to obtain
government contracts for fees of
five percent.

Robinson Says

Robeson Silly
Washington, July 18 W)

Jackie Robinson said today that
if singer Paul Robeson "wants to
sound silly" in public, "that's his
business."

The Brooklyn Dodgers' slender
second baseman, first Negro to
break into the major leagues,
told the house ac
tivities committee that Negro
Americans would fight for this
country "against Russia or any
other enemy.'

He was the last witness called
by the committee to refute a re
cent statement by Robeson, once

famous athlete himself, that
Negroes in the United States
would not fight in a war against
Russia.

The committee's small hearing
room was packed when Robin-
son and his attractive wife ar
rived, and a loud "amen" came
from somewhere in the crowd
when he finished reading a long
prepared statement,

The baseball star said he never
has had time to become an ex-

pert on anything "except base
stealing or something like that
but that he appeared out of a
sense of responsibility. He said
there has been "a terrific lot of
misunderstanding" about com
munist influence among Negroes
"and it's bound to hurt my peo
pies' cause unless it's cleared
up."

Robinson said any Negro
"worth his salt" is going to re
sent "any kind of slurs and dis
crimination" because of his race.

V.

Barnes Home to

Be Wrecked
Another of the several large

residences that Salem folk built
in the early 1890s and have since
remained as monuments to stur-

dy workmanship that went into
them, is soon to disappear. It is
the nine room house at Chemek-et- a

and Capitol streets occupied
by the E. T. Barnes family for
approximately 40 years and
which is one of a number to be
wrecked or moved to give way
to the new state highway build
ing.

The residence of two full stor
ies and a huge attic over a full
basement with stone walls, was
built around 1890 by W. W. Mar-
tim, a jeweler and an uncle of
Mrs. J. H. Scott. The highway
commission is now advertising
its sale, eitner tor removal or
wrecking. Due to its extreme
size it is doubtful if it could be
moved at anything like reasona-
ble cost.

The Barnes family occupied
the residence from 1906 to 1946
when it was sold to the state.
Many of the trees that dot the
tract of a half acre were planted
by Mrs. Barnes and their two
children, Ralph and Ruth. The
redwood which has become a
large tree was first planted in
the Capitol street parking. It
became a traffic hazard and then
was moved back on the lot pro-
per at a cost of $20.

The two chestnut trees grew
from nuts brought here from
Ohio and were planted by the
Barnes children. The English
walnut trees along the alley are
the results of grafts to black wal-
nut stock planted before the
property was acquired by
Barnes.

In addition to the Barnes res
idence, the commission is also
Advertising for sale a much smal-
ler house across the alley to the
west on Chemeketa street.

Scot Who Talked

With Wolves Dies

Perth, Scotland, July 18 P)

The man who said he could talk
to wolves is dead.

Announcement was made to
day of the death in a nearby
hospital Friday of Douglas Stuart
Spens Steuart, 77.

Steuart, a fellow of the Zoo
logical Society, became known
as the wolf man of the London
zoo.

A tall Scotsman with a beard,
he said he could talk to wolves
and understand them. He tamed
them and owned four himself.

Ohlsen Named

Deputy Field

Administrator
By JAMES D. OLSON

Thomas L. Ohlsen, who has
been deputy, milk administrator
in Oregon since 1933, Monday
was named as acting milk ad-

ministrator by the newly ap
pointed state board of agricul-
ture.

Due to the absence of one

member of the board, G. H.
who is ill, the board

decided to defer the naming of a
permanent milk administrator
until the next meeting.

Under a law passed by the
1949 lecislature milk marketing
control was removed from the
jurisdiction of Ervin L. Peter-
son, director of agriculture and
the new board directea 10 sei up
a separate milk control depart-
ment.

Fred Cockell of Milwaukie,
who represents the poultry in
dustry on the board was select-
ed as temporary chairman, it al
so being decided to delay tne
nnmine of a oermanent chair
man until a full membership of
the board was present..

Four applications have been
filed with the new board for the
nosition of milk control admin
istrator. These four include Ken
neth Pool of Portland and Til--1

a m o o k ; Matthews Vetsch,
George H. Olson and Albion
Nordquest, all of Portland.

Three of the members of the
new board, Cockell, Fullenwid
er and A. F. Hayes of Brooks
served on the new board. Other
members include Mrs. Arthur J.
Larson, of Portland, represent-
ing the public; Harry I. Stearns,
Prineville, representing animal
industry; Lee Holliday of Kla-
math Falls, representing field
crops; and E. Riddell Lage of
Hood River, representing horti-
culture.

Pick Marcantonio

For Mayor of N. Y.

New York, July 18 (If) The
American labor party reported
ly was ready today to name Rep.
Vito Marcantonio and Henry A,
Wallace as its candidates for
mayor of New York City and the
U. S. senate in next November'
election. The designating com
mittee meets tonight.

Marcantonio, head of the par
ty and representative from New
York's 18th congressional dis
trict, has said he would be a

candidate against Mayor William
O'Dwycr should the latter seek
reelection. O'Dwyer recently an
nounced he would run for an
other term.

Typos Elect Albany Printer
Astoria, July 18 (fln The Ore- -

Eon Typographical conference
closed yesterday after electing
J. M. Unfred, Albany, as presi-
dent; George Smith, Bel d vice-

president; and L. A. Bakr, Kla
math Falls, secretary-treasure- r.
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of a tip-of- f.

Led by District Attorney
District Attorney Stadter led

the officers who raided the Spill-
way at Idanha. Although no
gambling was found in progress,
Stadter said he "carried off an
armload of punchboards." No
arrests have been made in rela-
tion to that raid.

The other parties struck De-
troit pool rooms Bert's and
Carl's. There was no game ac.
tivity at Bert's, but Fred John-
son was picked up on a warrant
charging him with conducting
a gambling game on June 29.

At Carl's pool room, five pok-
er players were nabbed along
with Carl Manasco who was ar
rested on a warrant charging
him with conducting a gambling
game.

The five players were: Wil
liam S. Manning. Harry W.
Rutherford. Joseph A. Wright,
Arthur J. Edwards and Clifton
Veal. Each of the players post-
ed $100 bail while Johnson and
Manasco posted $250 each.
Claim No Jurisdiction

Small gained a continuation
of the case when he entered two
pleas before the court one a

startling suggestion that the
county has no right to enforce
law in certain parts of the dam
area.
(Concluded on Pane S. Column 6)

Russia Shows

Jet Airplanes
Moscow, July 18 (P) Russia

celebrated Aviation day yester
day by showing off four new
planes officially described as
"superspeed jet aircraft."

Foreign observers, high Sovi
et leaders and the general pub
lic watched hundreds of fight
ers and bombers streak across
the sky in an impressive display
of Soviet air might.

One foreign air attache said
the new jets "seemed extraordi-
narily fast."

Among the watchers were U.
S. Ambassador Admiral Alan G.
Kirk and other diplomats, with
their military, naval and air at-

taches.
Rear Admiral Leslie C. Stev

ens, U.S. naval and air attache,
said it was "a very interesting
show. Especially noteworthy was
the fact that it was restricted
completely to modern aircraft.
There were absolutely no obso
lescent types.

As usual, the formation and
acrobatic flying was magnifi
cent."

Prime Minister Stalin, who
appeared in good health and
spirits, watched from the club
house veranda at Tushino air-
field throughout the two-ho-

show. His son, Lieut. Gen. Vas-sil- y

Stalin, commanded the
military section of the demon-
stration.

The Russians demonstrated a
tailless glider which did loops, .

turns and spirals as a crowd of
almost 1,000,000 admiring Mus-
covites watched from the field.

Uncovered Refuse

Menace to Health

Uncovered refuse is a breed
ing haven for disease carrying
rats that imperils the health of
Salem residents, Dr. W. J.
Stone, Marion county health of
ficer stated Monday as he an
nounced a plan to place red
warning labels on all unsanitary
refuse containers. Householders
then will be expected to replace
the containers with sanitary gar-
bage cans.

The three by four inch red
labels bear the warning "This
container is condemned for the
use of garbage." Metal garbage
cans with close-fittin- g covers
are recommended to eliminate
refuse as a primary source of
food for rats and flies. "They
offer a practical means of pre-
venting disease by starving the
carriers," states the

r on every saiem-aoo- r xo make a
complete check for unlicensed
dogs in the city limits.

Incidentally under a new law
recently going into effect it is
mandatory hereafter that the
dog license tag issued with the
license be affixed to the collar
of the dog at all times that it is
not in the Immediate company
of its master. Failure to observe
this new regulation calls for a
$10 fine, as does failure to have
a licensee for the dog.

Heretofore while the tags were
issued in connection with the li-

cense it was merely as a con-
venience and such tags were
not required to be attached to
the collar and the only evidence
necessary was the possession of
the license.

In cases of lost tags County
Clerk Harlan Judd states that
in the next few days he expects
to have replacement for such
tags as he has been advised of a

shipment of a lot of such tags
from Chicago only recently
These are blanks and numbers
will be stamped on them at the
clerk's office to correspond to
numbers on the lost tags. A fee
of 25 cents will be imposed to
cover the cost of the tags and
service.

Out of the 7500 original tags
purchased to cover this year the
clerk says about 300 remain and

Four speakers are on the pro
gram Ford Watkins, general
chairman; E. T. Franklin, the di
rector; Dr. M. K. Crothers, and
Charles A. Sprague.

Watkins will tell the story of
the campaign to date, covering
the advanced gifts ' campaign
which has returned pledges am-

ounting to $250,000. He will
outline the plans for the public
campaign and give an overall
picture of the program.

Dr. Crothers will discuss the
campaign from the point of view
of the doctors. Franklin will
give the details, with which he is
familiar as a director.

Every worker assigned will
be expected to get pledges for a
minimum of $400. The mini-
mum assignment for teams will
be $2400, with five workers and
a captain in each team.

Sprague will give the history
of the campaign and events that
preceded it, and discuss it from
tne point of view of a layman,
stressing the hospital require-
ments of the community.

It is planned to end the pub
lic drive on August 12. Com
manders and captains leading
the campaign will report Tues-

day and Friday of each week.
The Monday night meeting

will stress the theme that "we
are builders of hospitals, not col-

lectors of money."
Al Loucks is general chair-

man for the public drive.

Percy Locey Elected

Chief White Tail

Hart Mountain, July 18 (P)-

Percy Locey of Corvallis was
elected Chief White Tall of the
Order of Antelope yesterday at
the conclusion of a three-da- y

conclave here. ,
'

Some 300 men ioined in the
festivities centered at Blue Sky
lodge in the Antelope range
area.

Reforestation

Program Open
Owl Camp, Washington Coun

ty, July 18 W Oregon's 15-

year $10,000,000 program to re-

store "750,000 acres of denuded
forest lands got under way here
today on the site of the thrice- -

burned Tillamook burn.
The money was voted by the

people last November to start
the most ambitious reforestation
program in the country.

About 300,000 acres of that
land is in the Tillamook burn.
which was ravaged by fire in
1933, 1939 and 1945.

The other 450,000 acres are
burnt-ov- er and cut-ov- lands in
other sections of the state.

The state board of - forestry
will . supervise the . reseeding
Plans also call for protection of
these areas while the trees are
growing.

Governor Douglas McKay, ad
dressing the ceremonies here to
day, said the people of Oregon
"Have taken a long, bold step
forward to insure that Oregon
timberlands will be maintained
in full production.

Just as private timberland
owners in the past decade have
been putting their timber house
in order, setting up sound man-

agement programs, turning to
sustained yield principles, to tree
farming and better utilization
and improve protection and ap-

plying the teachings of trained
foresters, so will the state handle
its forests."

8 Hour Day for

Jap Monestary
Tokyo, July 18 W The eight--

hour day, six-da- y week has pen-
etrated the walls of a Buddhist
monastery atop 7000-fo- high
Mt. Schichimenzan, the news
paper Yomiuri reported today..

Until this month, the priests
got up at 5 a.m. and worked un
til 5 p.m. But now, said Yomi-

uri, they have recognized Japan's
labor standards law. Nuns have
been given eight days off each
month.

Hawaii. The union has rejected
it. .

The senate committee is con-

sidering a bill by two California
senators Knowland (R) and
Downey (D) to permit appoint
ment of an arbitration board of
President Truman.

Bridges objected to some de-

tails of the Knowland-Downe- y

bill, but said:
' "On behalf of the ILWU I am

authorized to state that if a
board of impartial citizens
established bv the President of
the United States for the pur-
pose of arbitrating the issues in
dispute in the Hawaiian strike,
the striking workers are pre
pared to immediately call off the
strike, return to work, and ac-

cept the decisions of such a
board."

Factfinders
Start on Steel

Washington, July 18 P)- --The
fact-findi- board in the steel
wage dispute organized today at
a White House meeting.

As they did so. the White
House made public a letter from
Samuel I. Rosenman, one of its
members, and a former special
counsel to President Truman.

Rosenman wanted it to be
made a matter of record that
his New York City law firm is
counsel to the Rotary Electric
Steel company of Detroit.

One of his law partners is a
director of the company which
has a contract with a local of
the CIO United Steel Workers

Rosenman said he had brought
this to the attention of Cyrus
Ching federal mediation and
conciliation director, when he
was asked to serve on the
board. V

Mr. Ching stated that, in his
opinion, those facts aid not in
any way constitute a disqual-fieation- ,"

Rosenman's letter to
the president said. "I. neverthe
less, requested him to bring
them to your attention before
you made the appointment, and
he stated that he would."

The three boardmembers met
with Presidential Assistant John
R. Steelman to discuss such
things as a schedule of hearings.

Legal Liquor on

Sale in Kansas
Topeka, Kas.. July 18 Wi Li

quor will go on sale legally in
Kansas this week.

It will mark the end of an
era of colorful crusading and
multi-millio- n dollar bootlegging
business in this long-tim- e strong-
hold of prohibition.

For almost 70 years the sale
of liquor has been banned in
Kansas by the state constitution.
And for 32 years the state bone
dry law made possession of so
much as a thimbleful of liquor
punishable by a jail sentence.

But, last November, Kansans
voted 422.294 to 358,310 to re-

peal prohibition.
After a two months' struggle.

mainly to retain local option, the
legislature passed a liquor con
trol act. It wiped the bone dry
law from the statute books.

Then followed four months of
feverish work to establish a con
trol and licensing setup.

Late today, the state liquor
control office will mail out li
censes for more than 260 priv
ately owned stores to retail li
quor or high percent beer. Beer
of less than 3.2 percent alcohol

jwai legalized in 1937.

doe enforcement officer Ward
Vfiles he expects to pick up from

' 200 to 300 delinquents

Bridges Says Arbitrator
Will EndHawaiian Strike

Washington, July 18 Harry Bridges, head of the striking
Longshoremen in Hawaii, told the senate labor committee today
that the union will end its crippling shutdown of island ports if
President Truman will appoint an arbitration board.

Stevedoring operations, on which the island's vital shipments
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of sugar, pineapples ana otner
commodities depend, have been
closed down by a 79-d- strike
of Bridges' International Long
shoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union.

James P. Blaisdell. attorney
for seven Hawaiian stevedoring
companies, told the committee

.that Bridges is fighting for
tablishment of the principle of
arbitration.

If that is won by the union,
the attorney said, "collective
bargaining is done in Hawaii."

"You have to realize the com-

plete domintaion of the territory
of Hawaii bv Mr. Bridges'
union," Blaisdell testified. He
said the employers have been
willing to accept a hour-il-y

wage increase recommended
W?.v a g board
ed by Governor Stainback of

New Capltola School now being built by the Salem district in the northeast section of the city. The building, very similar
to another now under course of construction in the Four Corners district, will include eight class rooms, general office, library,
music and health rooms and multipurpose room with stage and kitchen. Construction is of reinforced concrete with brick ve-

neer. Cost will approximate $200,000 and contract calls for completion prior to opening of school in September.
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